THE PARK HILLS CITY COUNCIL HELD A SPECIAL AND CAUCUS MEETING
ON MONDAY, OCTOBER 22, 2018 AT 7:00 P.M. AT THE ST. JOSEPH HEIGHTS
LOCATED AT 1601 DIXIE HIGHWAY WITH MAYOR MATT MATTONE
PRESIDING. COUNCILMEMBERS PRESENT: KATHY ZEMBRODT, PAM
SPOOR, JASON RESER, GREG CLAYPOLE , STEVE ELKINS AND KARL
OBERJOHN
ALSO PRESENT WAS CITY ATTORNEY, TODD MCMURTRY AND CITY
ENGINEER, JAY BAYER
Call to Order
Pledge of Allegiance
Roll Call
Special Meeting:
I. Mr. John Chamberlin, VanGorder Walker & Co., was present at the meeting to give
the 2017 – 2018 audit report. Several Council members, along with those running for
Council this year, were in attendance. Mr. Chamberlin said he appreciated everyone’s
enthusiasm and questions. Mr. Chamberlin went through an abbreviated version of the
budget which is attached as an addendum to the minutes.
Mr. Chamberlin stated the city no longer had a segregation of duties issue with the hiring
of an outside accountant to do monthly reconciliations and by taking Ms. Alig off the
check signing and adding Chief Stanley and Lt. Webster. The marks against the city were
regarding credit cards. Some purchases included tax which the city is exempt from. Also,
the question of who reviews credit card purchases. Mayor Mattone would like to have a
policy clarifying the use of city credit cards and that department heads make sure their
purchases are exempt of tax.
Motion to accept the audit, subject to improvement on the use of credit cards and sales
tax exemption and placing the final audit on the city’s website, was made by Ms. Spoor;
second by Mr. Reser. Roll call: all ayes
II. Resolution No. 9, 2018, IRB for Condoview, LLC, and Resolution No. 10, 2018 were
tabled at the last meeting for Council to have more time to look at. Motion to take the
Resolutions off the table and continue discussion, re-read and vote was made by Ms.
Spoor; second by Mr. Claypole. Roll call: all ayes
Discussion took place about the contents of the agreement.
Resolution No. 9, 2018 was read by Attorney McMurtry. At the last meeting, Ms.
Zembrodt motioned to accept the Resolutions; second by Mr. Claypole. Roll call at
current meeting: Ms. Spoor; abstain, Ms. Zembrodt; aye, Mr. Reser; aye, Mr. Claypole;
aye, Mr. Elkins; aye; Mr. Oberjohn; aye Motion carried
In regards to Resolution 10 and the Agreement, Mr. Elkins asked if Sections 3.5 and 3.6
of the Agreement would impact the Old State Road closure. Mr. McMurtry stated it
would not. Old State will remain closed with emergency access only. Mr. Elkins also
referred to Section 4.3 which addresses cleanup. He asked if restoration should be added.
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Mr. McMurtry replied that in getting a new road, restoration should not come into play.
Amsterdam Road options were discussed. Mayor Mattone thanked everyone for all their
work in putting this Agreement together.
Mr. Dougherty asked about Amsterdam Road access during the road project. Mayor
Mattone replied if Amsterdam has a deep fix, it could be closed for some time. This is not
yet known. Another resident asked if the city has any control over the landscaping of the
area where the fill dirt will be dumped. Mayor Mattone stated most of that area will be in
Covington so it will be their, and the developers’, responsibility. There will be a
landscaping plan at the entrance to the city and along the reconfigured Patton Drive
planned by the city. Mr. Oberjohn wants to make sure future Councils hold the
developers to these plans. Ms. Zembrodt asked what happens if the Agreement is not
accepted. Mr. McMurtry stated Mr. Zeltwanger is not able to make any changes to the
Agreement. If there are, the Agreement will have to come back to the city for a vote.
Resolution No. 10, 2018 was read by Mr. McMurtry. Roll call at current meeting: all ayes
III. First Reading; Ordinance No. 12, 2018 was read by Mr. McMurtry
7:49 Motion to adjourn from the Special Meeting was made by Ms. Spoor; second by Ms.
Zembrodt. Roll call: all ayes
Caucus Meeting:
I. Committee Reports
A. Infrastructure Committee – Karl Oberjohn
1. Road Fund loan status
Mr. Oberjohn went over the street repairs that were made by using the Road Fund Loan:
2015 – Coram, Harriet and Alhambra
2016 – Altavia Avenue
2017 – Aberdeen Road
2018 – North Arlington
The remainder will be used for the Lower Jackson Road improvements.
Mr. Oberjohn stated he would be happy to discuss the 2nd Lower Jackson Road concept
regarding the placement of the sidewalk after the meeting if anyone is interested.
There is an Infrastructure Meeting scheduled for this Thursday. Mr. Oberjohn will let
everyone know if it is to be rescheduled.
Discussion took place regarding a potential sidewalk on St. Joseph Lane. This was
brought up some time ago but, at this time, the funding for the sidewalk is not available.
A grant was applied for but so far nothing has been awarded. Mr. Oberjohn would still
like to see the city move forward with the sidewalk if possible. Ms. Spoor reminded
everyone that the Road Fund is not to be used for sidewalks unless they are installed in
conjunction with a street project such as the case with North Arlington.
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Mayor Mattone added the city may still be in the running to receive funding for a
sidewalk from North Arlington along Dixie Highway to the Views.
B. Communications Committee – Karl Oberjohn
Mr. Oberjohn reminded everyone to get their newsletter articles to him by November 1st.
II. Old Business
Mr. Oberjohn presented a Draft Municipal Order to Mayor and Council that he created.
The Order would require proposed transfers of municipal funds be discussed at public
meetings and listed on the agenda. He would like the details of the treasurer’s report
worked out prior to the meetings. A better job is needed to establish which funds projects
are to be paid from. He is also concerned about approving transactions on the spot such
as the shed for the Civic Association and other requests brought up at meetings without
notice.
Ms. Zembrodt added she would like to have the financial statements available at least
three days ahead of the meeting.
Mr. McMurtry weighed in on the Order by saying the Mayor is the executor and Council
is legislature. The Mayor has the discretion to spend money that is in the budget. He
added; such an Order could violate the law. Council’s role is to ask questions of how the
Mayor is spending money. Council is able to amend the budget to be more restrictive. He
believes the Order may be helpful to Council but he is not sure if it is enforceable or
necessary. He advised waiting to see how the new Mayor wants to handle this going
forward. Mr. Claypole agreed he also believes it is a good idea to wait until the new
Council is appointed. Mr. McMurtry, however, will look into.
Ms. Spoor said she would like to discuss moving the tax due date to October 31st at the
next meeting. Mayor Mattone added that may also want to be discussed by the new
Council.
8:39 Motion to adjourn from Caucus Meeting was made by Ms. Zembrodt; second by Mr.
Reser

___________________________________
Mayor, Matt Mattone

ATTEST:
________________________________
City Clerk

